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Reclaiming Our 
ntellectual Proper-y: 
CHANGING THE STRUCTURE OF 
THE PUBLISHING MARKET 
Paula Kaufman, Dean of Libraries 
Scholarly journals-scholarly articles bundled together-are the mainstay of study and 
research in most disciplines. Prior to 
World War II most such journals 
were published by learned societies. 
The rise of "big" federally funded 
science, and the growing accessibility 
of higher education after WWII 
created an outpouring of research 
results and attracted a new breed of 
entrepreneurs-for-profit commercial 
publishers of scholarly journals, many 
based outside the United States. 
The current publishing environ­
ment is increasingly dominated by 
large commercial companies, espe­
cially in such disciplines as science, 
technology, medicine, law, and 
business. 
That there are changes, turmoil, 
chaos, and crises in contemporary 
markets for academic publications 
there can be no doubt. The increas­
ing output of scholarship and the 
need for its dissemination, the 
pressures for academic credentialing, 
and the need for long-term access are 
creating more goods at higher prices 
than buyers can afford and causing 
institutions to buy back materials 
their faculty and researchers have 
created and given away, often includ­
ing authors' exclusive copyrights. 
We create it, give it awa)', then 
b i" h.+ 
Typically, academic faculty, who 
produce most scholarly articles, 
transfer their exclusive copyrights to 
publishers who sell the materials back 
in part to the academic community. 
Once faculty give their copyrights to 
publishers, they often must seek 
permission, and sometimes even pay 
a fee, to use their own materials for 
educational purposes or to develop 
derivative products. In addition to 
the copyrights they usually receive at 
no cost, publishers rely on faculty to 
serve on editorial boards and to 
review manuscripts for publication, 
often for no remuneration. 
Is the current model of scholarly 
p • r l' . "i-I,le' 
Many observers think that the 
market for scholarly journals and 
their contents, currently character­
ized by an increasing output and 
skyrocketing prices, is in a state of 
upheaval and may be on the verge of 
collapse. 
Even as libraries and individuals 
are increasingly less able to afford to 
maintain their subscriptions, current 
and new journals are emerging in 
digital formats. Librarians are chal­
lenged to meet faculty and student 
needs for information in multiple 
formats while budgets are not grow­
ing. 
Buyer" and sellers are regrouping. 
Some new approaches are emerging, 
however. Publishers are experimenting 
with delivering groups of digital 
journals by licensing, rather than 
selling subscriptions to libraries. 
Groups of libraries are forming formal 
purchasing consortia to use their 
collective buying power for both 
print and digital journals. Newly­
formed aggregators are mounting 
titles on their own servers, providing 
access through a common interface 
with powerful search engines, and 
guaranteeing long-term access to the 
titles they vend. OSTOR is an 
example of such an organization. See 
sidebar, p. 2.) These approaches are 
at early developmental stages but 
offer prospects for new ways in which 
publishers and libraries will do 
business. 
~l"AKC aims at a more competi, 
ti ·1 "trl-c 
There have also been several recent 
proposals for collective action among 
scholars, librarians, and others in the 
chain of scholarly communication to 
change the current oligopoly-like 
marketplace increasingly dominated 
by commercial companies. The 
Scholarly Publishing & Academic 
Resources Coalition (SPARC), 
recently formed by the Association of 
Research Libraries, seeks to be a 
catalyst for change by creating a more 
competitive marketplace for research 
information. SPARC is considering 
several strategies that involve the 
development of new models of 
publication and distribution. Among 
the possihjljrjes' 
t rRRARY (06n~inued, p. 2) 
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major segment of the market for 
both scholarly books and journals, 
Intellectual Property, continued 
• Separate the peer review and will continue to spend increasing 
publishing processes. Publishing amounts of money to buy decreasing 
peer-reviewed, sanctioned articles in JSTOR: amounts of materials. 
digital form would place scholarly The crisis will not subside until 
articles into circulation faster and coalitions and partnerships of schol­Journal STORage Project 
cheaper than the current publication arly societies and universities create 
process. Scholarly societies could be new competitive publishing ventures, Visit: httj) ://www.jstor.org/jstor/ funded by manuscript submission infuse their non-profit publishing 
fees. With the revenues from the fee, arms with new capital, create new 
the society would conduct the peer­ strategies for retaining valuable \V l ithjSTOR, issues of 
review process and render an evalua­ copyrights, and develop and imple­W journals are never out; tion of the article, which could then ment new pre-and post-publication they are always available and in be affixed to any electronic version of review processes. The crisis will good condition. the article. deepen unless those who write, use, ]STOR is an independent non­
• Rethink ownership of intellec­ and buy scholarly publications profit organization engaged in tual property. The academy should collectively change the structure of the conversion and preservation 
recognize the value and importance the market. The University Libraries of digital versions of the 
of intellectual property rights and is proud to be part of the SPARebackfiles of core journals that 
cease the common practice of initiative.support scholarly research. The 
authors' transferral of all rights to 
UTK Libraries is a charter publishers. Proposals range from 
member of jSTOR. 
requiring individual faculty to retain 
Thanks to our membership, 
ownership of copyright (Le., not to UnCover@UTK:the UTK community currently transfer it to a publisher) to the JOURNAL ARTICLES FAXED WITHINhas desktop access to the full 
university owning the rights to the 24 HOURStext of about 30 scholarly 
notion of an education consortium journals 24 hours a day, seven 
owning and managing rights. Visit: http://www.lib .utk. edu/uncover/days a week. Titles are predomi­
• Develop affordable alternative 
nately in the humanities, social publishing outlets. SPARC aims to 
sciences and mathematics. fund new publishing ventures with On February 17, the UTK libra­Because ]STOR is a project to partner organizations that more ries launched UnCover@UTK. provide backfiles, the most 
closely share the values of the During a pilot test in the Spring
current holdings are at least 
scholarly community. Emphasis will Semester, the Libraries will subsidize three years old. Within the next be on encouraging partners interested article delivery from UnCover's three years ]STOR plans to in entering the journals market in 17,000 titles for UTK faculty, staff, digitize the complete backfiles of 
areas where prices are highest and on and graduate students. 
an additional 100 journals. developing innovative publications UnCover@UTK combines jSTOR articles are displayed that take advantage of new technolo­ UnCover's table of contents databasein image format requiring a gies. with Subsidized Unmediated Order­graphical browser (such as 
ing (SUMO). Users can search theN etscape) for viewing. Articles Without intervention by the database, order articles from journals 
can be printed with the Adobe entire scholarly community the not owned by UTK Libraries, andAcrobat Reader, with Print current crisis will continue and have them delivered to a fax machine Local (directions are provided deepen. of their choice. The Libraries will pay for downloading and installing), 
for articles up to a maximum per Commercial publishers will have no 
or as PostScript files. 
article cost of $30. motivation to change their current 
-Jo Ann Lahmon 
UnCover@UTK is an excellent 
publishers will find it hard to raise 
pricing practices. Not-for-profit 
alternative to "rush" interlibrary 
sufficient investment capital to loan. UnCover delivers most articles 
support the transition to new modes within 24 hours and fills all requests 
of publishing. And libraries, the it can fill within three days. Users 
Departmental Library Representatives & Subject Librarians 

ACADEMIC UNIT DEPT. REPRESENTATIVE PHONE SUBJECT LIBRARIAN PHONE E-MAIL 
Institute of Agriculture: College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Ag. Econ. & Rural Sociology Paul Jakus 974-7231 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Ag. Eng. & Technology John B. Wilkerson 974-7266 Biddanda Ponnappa 974-7338 Ponnappa@utk.edu 
Ag. Exp. Sta.-Communications Bonnie Parnell Riechert 974-7362 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Agr. & Extension Education John D. Todd 974-7371 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Animal Science Neal Schrick 974-3147 Biddanda Ponnappa 974-7338 Ponnappa@utk.edu 
Entomology & Plant Pathology Kimberly Gwinn 974-7135 Biddanda Ponnappa 974-7338 Ponnappa@utk.edu 
Food Science & Technology Riette van Laack 974-4962 Biddanda Ponnappa 974-7338 Ponnappa@utk.edu 
ForestrylWildlifelFisheries Larry Tankersley 974-7126 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Om. Horticulture & Landscape Design Robert Auge 974-7324 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Plant & Soil Sciences Joanne Logan 974-8803 Biddanda Ponnappa 974-7338 Ponnappa@utk.edu 
Institute of Agriculture: College of Veterinary Medicine 
Animal Science, CVM Hugo Eiler 974-5821 Ann Viera 974-7338 annviera@utk.edu 
Comparative Medicine John C. New, Jr. 974-5721 Ann Viera 974-7338 annviera@utk.edu 
Large Animal Clinical Sciences Frank Andrews 974-5568 Ann Viera 974-7338 annviera@utk.edu 
Microbiology, CVM Dwayne Savage 974-4015 Ann Viera 974-7338 ann viera @utk.edu 
Pathology Eric Schultze 974-8207 Ann Viera 974-7338 annviera@utk.edu 
Small Animal Clinical Sciences Darryl Millis 974-8387 Ann Viera 974-7338 annviera@utk.edu 
College of Architecture and Planning 
Architecture Thomas K. Davis 974-3283 Deborah Thompson-Wise 974-4306 thompson@aztec.lib.utk.edu 
Interior Design Deborah Thompson-Wise 974-4306 Deborah Thompson-Wise 974-4306 thompson@aztec.lib.utk.edu 
Planning Deborah Thompson-Wise 974-4306 Deborah Thompson-Wise 974-4306 thompson@aztec.lib.utk.edu 
College of Arts and Sciences 
African & African-American Studies Felicia Felder-Hoehne 974-6797 Felicia-Felder-Hoehne@utk.edu 
Anthropology Benita Howell 974-7797 Linda Sammataro 974-6797 sammataro@utk.edu 
Art Fred Moffatt 974-3196 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Art (Studio) Sally Brogden 974-2276 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Asian Languages Doug Wi lkerson 974-6984 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Audiology & Speech Pathology Samuel Burchfield 974-4123 Lana Dixon 974-6797 Idixon@utk.edu 
Biochemistry, C&M Biology Jorge Churchich 974-2668 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Biology, Division of Kwang Jeon 974-2999 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Botany Albrecht von Arnim 974-6206 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Chemistry Ron Magid 974-3440 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Cinema Studies Charles Maland 974-6938 Jim Hammons 974-4240 jhammons@utk.edu 
Classics Elizabeth H. Sutherland 974-5383 Anne Bridges 974-0017 abridges@utk.edu 
Computer Science Li ne Pouchard 974-5067 Jo Ann Lahmon 974-6797 jlahmon@utk.edu 
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology Susan Riechert 974-6041 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
English Tom Heffernan 974-6968 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Stan Garner, Jr. 974-6972 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Richard Kelly 974-6958 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-C1ement@utk.edu 
French John Romeiser 974-231 1 Michelle Martin Robertson 974-6696 robertson@aztec.lib.utk.edu 
Geography Leonard W. Brinkman, Jr. 974-6035 Jim Minton 974-4315 JIM-MINTON@utk.edu 
Geological Sciences Michael Clark 974-6006 Kay Johnson 974-6796 johnsonk@utk.edu 
German Peter Hoyng 974-7162 Jim Hammons 974-4240 jhammons@utk.edu 
History Todd Diacon 974-5421 Anne Bridges 974-0017 abridges@utk.edu 
Italian Flavia Brizio 974-7000 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Interdisciplinary Studies Anne Mayhew 974-6514 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Latin American Studies Todd Diacon 974-9867 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Mathematics Phil Schaefer 974-4329 Ken Wise 974-2359 kwise@utk.edu 
Medieval Studies Paul Barrette 974-2311 Anne Bridges 974-0017 abridges@utk.edu 
Thomas Burman 974-7082 Anne Bridges 974-0017 abridges@utk.edu 
Microbio logy Robert N. Moore 974-4045 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Music Leslie Gay 974-7525 Pauline Bayne 974-3474 pbayne@utk.edu 
Richard Harwood 974-3474 rharwood@utk.edu 
Philosophy Sheldon Cohen 974-3255 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Physics & Astronomy Chia C. Shih 974-7806 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Political Science Lilliard Richardson 974-7 186 Jane Row 974-6797 jrow@utk.edu 
Portuguese Euridice Silva Filho 974-2311 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Psychology Wes ley Morgan 974-7167 Linda Sammataro 974-6797 sammataro@utk.edu 
Religious Studies Mark Hulsether 974-2466 Deborah Thompson-Wise 974-4306 thompson@aztec.lib.utk.edu 
.... 
r 
College of Arts and Sciences, continueJ 
Russian Stephen Blackwell 974-4536 Jim Hammons 974-4240 jhammons@utk.edu 
Sociology James Black 974-7024 Alan Wallace 974-6797 alan-wallace@utk.edu 
Spanish-Latin American Oscar Rivera-Rodas 974-7005 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Spanish-Peninsular Bryant Creel 974-23 11 Sandra Leach 974-7338 Sandra-Leach@utk.edu 
Speech Communication Robert Glenn 974-1923 Linda Sammataro 974-6797 sammataro@utk.edu 
Theatre Klaus Van den Berg 974-8972 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
Mari DeCuir 974-2203 Russ Clement 974-2356 Russ-Clement@utk.edu 
College of Business Administration 
Accounting & Business Law Jmogene Posey 974- 1749 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Economics Henry Herzog 5974-1701 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Finance Thomas Boehm 974-32 16 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Graduate Business ProgramslMBA Gary Dicer 974-1643 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Logistics & Transportation Jim Foggin 974-53 11 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Management Robert Maddox 974-3161 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Marketing Joseph Rentz 974-5311 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
Statistics Frank M. Guess 974- 1637 Karmen Crowther 974-6797 crowther@utk.edu 
College of Communications 
Advertising, Broadcasting, Journalism Dan Foley 974-5 109 Jane Row 974-6797 jrow@utk.edu 
College of Education 
Counselor Educ. & Counseling Psych. Mark Hector 974-5 131 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Cultural Studies in Education Clinton Allison 974-8904 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
EdSMRT Charles Hargis 974-5448 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Exercise Science Dixie Thompson 974-8883 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Holi stic Teaching & Learning Charles Hargis 974-5448 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Inclusive Earl y Childhood Education Kermit Blank 974-6228 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Lang., Comm., Humanities Education Julia Seaton 974-5 135 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Leadership Studies in Education Gary Ubben 974-6154 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Psychoeducational Studies Dianne Whitaker 974-8 145 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Rehabilitation & Deafness Marie Griffin 974-4 136 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
Sport & Physical Activity Emi le Catignani 974-8 176 Thura Mack 974-6797 Thura-Mack@utk.edu 
College of Engineering 
Chemical Engineering Marion Hansen 974-5319 Flossie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
Civil & Environmental Engineering Terry L. Miller 974-773 1 Flossie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
Electrical Engineering Reece Roth 974-4446 Flossie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
Industrial Engineering Corky Ford 974-7657 Flossie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
Materials Science & Engineering Peter K. Liaw 974-6356 Floss ie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
Mech. & Aero. Eng. & Eng. Sci. Kenneth H. Kim 974-7673 Flossie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
Nuclear Engineering P. G. Groer 974-5048 Flossie Wise 974-6797 fwise@utk.edu 
College of Human Ecology 
Child & Family Studies Sandra Twardosz 974-6274 Linda Sammataro 974-6797 sammataro@utk.edu 
Health, Leisure, & Safety Science Eugene Fitzhugh 974- 1104 Flora Shrode 974-6797 fshrode@utk.edu 
Human Resource Development Vickie J. Stout 974-2574 Alan Wallace 974-6797 alan-wal lace@utk.edu 
Nutrition Jay Whelan 974-6260 Lana Dixon 974-6797 Idixon@utk.edu 
Textiles, Retail & Consumer Science Molly Dever 974-2 141 Gayle Baker 974-6797 gsbaker@utk.edu 
School of Information Science 
William Robinson 974-79 18 Ken Wise 974-2359 kwise@utk.edu 
Jinx Watson 974-79 10 Ken Wise 974-2359 kwise@utk.edu 
College of Nursing 
Mildred Fenske 974-7586 Lana Dixon 974-6797 Idixon@utk.edu 
College of Social Work, Knoxville 
Mary Rogge 974-75 13 Alan Wallace 974-6797 alan-wallace@ utk.edu 
College of Social Work, Nashville 
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can monitor the status of their 
requests online. This complete self­
service operation is available 24 
hours a day throughout the year. 
Guides to the Uncover@UTK 
service have been delivered to 
campus departments and are avail­
able at various service desks in the 
libraries. If you have questions about 
UnCover@UTK or need help getting 
started, contact Interlibrary Services 




JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS 
BRINGS ITS JOURNALS TO THE 
DESKTOP 
Visit: http://muse .jhu. edu/joumals/ 
ELH (English Literary History), Literature and Medicine, MLN, 
Theatre Topics, The Review of Higher 
Education ... these are just a few 
familiar titles of the 43 journals 
published by the Johns Hopkins 
University Press that are available to 
UTK students, faculty, and staff 
online through Lib Link, the 
Libraries' website. The University 
Libraries purchased a subscription to 
Project Muse this year so that the full 
text of these journals can be accessed 
anywhere on campus, not just in the 
library. Using any World Wide Web 
browser, UTK users can view and 
search text from their offices, labs, or 
dorms. 
Now in its initial phase, Project 
Muse provides current issues of 
journals in the humanities, the social 
sciences, and mathematics, beginning 
with the first issue in the current 
year's volume. New issues of these 
journals will continue to be placed 
online in advance of the print 
version. JHU Press is committed to 
archiving these files, and is investi­
gating opportunities to incorporate 
issues published before 1995. 
Students, faculty, and staff may 
distribute Project Muse articles freely 
within the contiguous campus 
community, and the license allows 
downloading, printing, and unlimited 
paper copies for classroom or personal 
use. No portion of the Project Muse 
database may be distributed elec­
tronically outside of the subscribing 
campus community. 
Search and multimedia features 
in Project Muse include hypertext 
links in the tables of contents, 
endnotes, author biographies, and 
illustrations, as well as text designed 
for on-screen reading and easy 
printing. Boolean searches can be 
done in either the full text or via 
author/title/keywords from the tables 
of contents, and each article is 
indexed by subject with Library of 
Congress subject headings. Illustra­
tions are larger than those in the 
print version and often in color. 
A click on the cover of the 
journal of interest will lead to the 
volumes and issues that are available 
in full text. Select the desired issue to 
see the table of contents. At the top 
of each article are buttons that lead 
to the search option or back to the 
journals list. Searching may be done 
in all or selected journals. A quick 
browse through the "searching tips" 
will save search time; frequent users 
of Project Muse may want to print 
out the list for easy reference. 
In the future the new online 
library catalog will permit Web-based 
links, so that a user who looks for 
American Imago, for example, will see 
that UTK has print holdings, as well 
as the subscription to Project Muse. 
Take a look at Project Muse and let 
your Subject Librarian know what 
you think. 
-Linda Phillips 
Full text of the following journals 
is available on Project Muse: 
American Imago 
American Jewish History 
American Journal of Mathematics 
American Journal of Philology 
American Quarterly 
Arethusa 






ELH (English Literary History) 
The Henry James Review 
Human Rights Quarterly 
Imagine 
Journal of Democracy 
Journal of Early Christian Studies 
Journal of the History of Ideas 
Journal of Modern Greek Studies 
Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal 
Late Imperial China 
The Lion and the Unicorn 
Literature and Medicine 
Milton Quarterly 




New Literary History 
Performing Arts Journal 
Philosophy and Literature 
Philosophy, Psychiatry, and 
Psychology 
Postmodern Culture 
The Review of Higher Education 




Theory & Event 
Wide Angle 
World Politics 
The Yale Journal of Criticism 
Library Representatives 
Advisory Council 
UTK academic departments have one or more Library 
Representatives who work with 
Subject Librarians to communicate 
about departmental research and the 
needs of their students. A small group 
of elected Library Representatives 
and the Chair of the Faculty Senate 
Library Committee share opinions 
with librarians about important 
information resources and services 
that affect the UTK community. 
Council members offer advice not 
only on behalf of their departments, 
but also from a University-wide 
perspective. During 1997 -98 the 
Library Representatives Advisory 
Council has offered advice about 
guiding principles for the allocation 
of information resources, a journals 
review plan, collection goals, options 
for obtaining materials not held 
locally by the Libraries, full-text Library Representatives Advisory Council gets a preview of the new UnCover@UTK service. 
services, and scholarly communica­ Pictured are: Dixie Thompson, Joanne Logan , Betsy Haughton, Wesley Morgan , Lilliard 
tion issues. Richardson , Sam Burchfield, Tom Heffernan (Not pictured: Peter Hoyng , Ron Magid). 
The UTK Librarian is an occasional publication of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville libraries, 10 15 Volunteer Blvd., Knoxville, TN 37996-1000. Joe C. Rader is ed itor; Martha 
Rudolph is assistant ed itor. Questions or comments should be directed to library Outreach (phone: 423-974-4273; e-mai l: jcrader®utk.edu) . 
The Un ivers ity of Tennessee, Knoxville does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, national origin, age, handicap, or veteran status in provision of educational 
opportunities or employment opportunities and benefits. UTK does not discrim inate on the basis of sex or handicap in its educational programs and activities, pur~uant to requirements of Tide 
IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Public Law 92-318, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Public Law 93- 11 2, and the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, Public 
Law 101-336, respectively. This policy extends to both employment by and admissions to the University. Inquiries concern ing Title IX, Section 504, and the Americans With Disabilities Act 
of 1990 should be directed to the Office of Diversity Resources & Educational Services (DRES), 1818 Lake Avenue, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-3650; or telephone 
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The Electronic Academy 
Do the established routes for scholarly publishing meet the 
many needs of researchers and teach­
ers? Are changes in communication 
technology likely to improve the 
availability of scholarship? The Librar­
ies' Electronic Academy Series brings 
together professors, editors, publishers, 
copyright experts, librarians, and 
university administrators to explore 
the changes in scholarly communica­
tion and how they affect the academy. 
The 1997 -98 Electronic Acade­
my sessions included: "The Fate Of 
The Scholarly Book," "Editing Schol­
arly Journals: Faculty Responsibility in 
the Electronic Age," "Do Electronic 
Publications Count Towards Tenure? 
Who Decides?" and "Copyright on 
Campus: Faculty as Copyright Owners 
and Users." 
A lively dialog developed during 
the academic year, and a number of 
themes have emerged from these 
discussions: 
Scholars are primarily interested 
in wide distribution of their work and 
the ready use of the published works of 
other researchers. The free exchange 
of ideas, a central tenant of the educa­
tional environment, is increasingly 
threatened by the economics of pub­
lishing. The market for scholarly 
monographs appears to be diminish­
ing, making it difficult for publishers 
to justify ever smaller print runs. UTK 
faculty create information that is then 
given to commercial publishers who 
sell it back to the University Libraries, 
often at escalating prices. The journals 
of professional and scholarly associa­
tions are relatively impoverished in 
comparison with the large publishing" 
conglomerates, but they remain a 
mainstay of scholarly communication 
in many disciplines. 
Intellectual property as a com­
modity with value in the marketplace 
is often at odds with scholars' and 
students' need for information. 
Copyright law has taken on an added 
importance as scholarly information 
becomes more expensive to publish 
and purchase. Copyright is seen as 
both a protection of an author's work 
as well as a hindrance to more effec­
tive information distribution. 
Promotion and tenure traditions 
playa role in the scholarly publishing 
conundrum. Faculty are eager to be 
published and usually sign away their 
ownership rights in order to get 
of faculty would be quickly and readily 
available, at a reasonable cost, to the 
entire community of scholars. The 
ease of wide distribution in electronic 
formats would seem to hold out hope 
for radical change in the sometimes 
slow and often expensive traditional 
publication process. 
The academy will need to 
strengthen the best scholarly publish­
ing practices and find alternatives to 
those that do not serve the needs of 
scholars. By engaging the most critical 
issues, faculty and librarians may find 
that they can influence the evolution 
of scholarly publishing. We look 
forward to continuing this crucial 
dialog in the next academic year. 
-Tamara Miller 
their work evaluated by their COPYRIGHT INFORMATION 
peers, distributed among scholars, from the University of Tennessee 
and recognized as career accomplish- I General Counsel's Office can be 
ments. Faculty also devote time found at: 
in their http://toltee.lib.utk.edu/-geo/eopyright.html
schedules 
to serve as editors, editorial board 
members, and reviewers. This service, 
often uncompensated, is an important 
contribution to the flow of scholarly 
information. 
All these aspects of scholarly 
publishing are affected by rapidly 
changing information technology. 
Does electronic publishing have the 
same quality as paper publishing? Are 
traditional peer review and editorial 
quality possible in the electronic 
environment or are these changing 
concepts? Ideally, the scholarly output 
The webpage contains official 
copyright and patent policy state­
ments and guidelines for all UT 
campuses. There are links to a 
number of unofficial but generally 
adopted guidelines for various 
kinds of fair use. You will alsb find 
examples of policies from other 
universities and general copyright 
information sources. We invite 




UTK Librarians Scale 
the Smokies 
N aturalist John Muir passed through the southern Appala­
chians in 1867 in his search for the 
"wildest, leafiest, and least trodden 
way." Fifty years later, Horace 
Kephart christened the area "the 
Back of Beyond." In preparation for 
his excursion into oblivion, Kephart 
wrote: "Had I been going to Teneriffe 
or Timbuctus, the libraries would 
have furnished information plenty; 
but about the housetop of eastern 
America they were strangely silent; 
it was terra incognita." 
Written information about the 
Smoky Mountains region was rela­
tively scarce until the late nineteenth 
century, when powerful forces began 
changing the face of the southern 
Appalachians. The lumber compa­
nies, the Park Movement, federal 
displacement of white settlers who a 
century before had forced out the 
Cherokees, the Civilian Conserva­
tion Corps, the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, tourism, and biological 
preservation-each has left distinc­
tive marks and cultural legacies on 
the Great Smoky Mountains. 
Tennessee and North Carolina 
librarians, the majority from UTK, 
have committed to compiling the first 
comprehensive bibliography of the 
Smoky Mountains region. Annotated 
citations for books, periodical articles, 
newspapers, manuscripts, government 
documents, photographic collections, 
films, maps, oral histories, disserta­
tions, ephemera, databases, and 
electronic sites will be included. 
Three UTK librarians-Anne 
Bridges, Russ Clement, and Kenneth 
Wise-serve as co-editors. UTK 
contributors include David Atkins, 
Teresa Berry, Richard Harwood, Kay 
Johnson, Joslyn Klein, Sandy Leach, 
Michelle Robertson, Nathan 
Robertson, Flora Shrode, and Kenton 
Temple. In addition, Tennessee and 
North Carolina historians, folklorists, 
geographers, economists, scientists, 
botanists, and environmentalists 
function as content advisors and 
assist in identifying obscure refer­
ences. 
The Great Smoky Mountains 
Regional Bibliography, to be printed by 
UT Press, will include a bibliographic 
essay, chronology, information on 
manuscript repositories and collec­
tions, and thousands of citations 
organized into subject sections: 
Natural History and Geography, 
Human History, and Land Use and 
Economics. Personal names, geo­
graphic locations, and subject 
indexes will conclude the work. 
A secondary objective of the 
project is to create a Smoky Moun­
tains special collection of all materi­
als listed in the bibliography. The 
Libraries will acquire items not 
presently held. 
Intriguing discoveries and 
patterns are emerging in this first year 
of the project. A lengthy article on 
Smoky Mountains culture appeared 
in The Journal of American Folklore in 
1889. In the 1920s and 1930s, The 
New York Times published numerous 
articles on the Park Movement, 
apparently in homage to the 
Rockefellers' philanthropic involve­
ment and political clout. 
Institutional and private manu­
script repositories and collections are 
being identified by a survey. Assis­
tance from the University commu­
nity in contacting individuals with 
Smoky Mountains materials is being 
solicited. If you know of such people, 
please contact any of the co-editors. 
-Russ Clement 
Horace Kephart called the southern Appalachians "the Back of Beyond": "Had I been going to Teneriffe or Timbuctus, the libraries would have 
furnished information plenty; but about the housetop of eastern American they were strangely silent; it was terra incognita." 
Teaching Toward 
Information Literacy 
TEN CHALLENGES AND 
TEN RESPONSES 
During my childhood summer vacations, I looked forward to 
the weekly visit of the bookmobile. I 
liked the library coming to me, and I 
enjoyed the challenge of selecting 
just three books. Now a computer 
brings more information sources into 
my home than I'll ever have time to 
explore. I still enjoy the challenge of 
selection but find the decisions much 
more difficult these days. 
As a teacher, I face a greater 
challenge: how to help students learn 
to make good choices as they seek 
and use information. Reference 
librarians share this goal with 
CHALLENGES 
Knowing the audience well enough 
to direct the presentation toward 
specific needs 
Selecting an appropriate teaching 
style 
Presenting a balanced picture of 
the various forms of information 
(book or electronic, for instance) 
Keeping pace with a kaleidoscopic 
array of resources and helping 
students cope with the changes 
Conveying the complexity of 
research without overwhelming 
the students 
Presenting concepts that apply 
across a variety of research settings 
Assisting students in choosing 
appropriate resources for specific 
research needs 
Helping students learn to evaluate 
the information they find 
Linking the presentation to 
student needs 
Offering help beyond the class 
hour 
RESPONSES 
Gather information about the group; during 
• ' the class, ask questions to help determine needs 
. , 
Vary the teaching methods to maintain interest 
and accommodate different learning styles 
. , 
Incorporate a variety of information types and 
illustrate how some forms may be more appro­
priate for certain situations 
. , 
Acknowledge the frustration that accompanies 
continuous change but emphasize the advan­
tages and offer methods for coping 
. , 
Illustrate the process of research, shOWing that 
assignments or projects can be accomplished 
one step at a time 
. , Focus on standard search techniques rather 
than on the mechanics of a specific tool 
' 
Provide guided experiences to help students 
• learn to make good choices about the resources 
they use 
IEmphasize the importance of evaluating • information and help students learn to think 
critically as they engage in research 
IRelate academic research experiences to • . information-gathering activities encountered 
in life situations 
' 
Supplement the class presentation with 
• instructional materials to provide assistance 
with future research needs 
Marie Garrett teaches her students to make 
informed choices at each step of the research 
process . 
classroom instructors who work more 
closely with students through an 
entire semester. The sheer number of 
resources and their ever-changing 
nature make the research process 
more difficult than in the past. In 
preparing for and teaching classes, 
librarians wrestle with and respond to 
a variety of issues. (See the ten 
challenges and responses in the table 
to the left.) 
Such issues pose quite a chal­
lenge for a single class hour. librar­
ians and instructors enhance the 
effectiveness of that hour when they 
collaborate throughout the semester. 
Together we can provide a successful 
research experience for students and 
can equip them for an information 
world that has become more complex 
than in my bookmobile days. The 
ways in which we can work together 
may be akin to the information 
options: countless and dynamic. 
-Marie Garrett 
""T'heLibraries is participating in an 
1 experiment to deliver video over 
the campus network. Using technol­
ogy called "video streaming," 
Telecommunications and Network 
Services is networking some sample 
videos in support of instruction. 
These digitized videos may be 
viewed on individual computer 
screens, or projected from a computer 
for classroom viewing. The videos 
may be stopped, restarted, or moved 
Video Streaming 11"~ 
frame by frame. An instructor or 
viewer may move to any point in the 
video on command. 
Two items from the Libraries' 
audiovisual collection are included in 
the experiment. "Black Athena," a 
60-minute video exploring the 
African origins of classical society, 
has been digitized for use by Dr. 
David Tandy, C lassics Department, 
and his students. 
Dr. Neil Greenberg will be using 
the video series "Search for Solu­
tions" with his classes in Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology. This nine-part 
series of 20-minute videos examines 
the use of the scientific method for 
problem solving. 
The search for the best digital 
video network technology is continu­
ing in this collaboration between 
faculty, librarians, and technologists. 
-Tamara Miller 
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